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condemned cell in Oliver Twist. He was hatless, and
wearing a magnificent fur coat which would have done
credit even to Lord Portadington. A discreet dark grey
in colour, it was lined with lovely pelt (mink or beaver)
which also provided the collar and two very long
lapels* His dark suit peering from beneath this lordly
confection gave the whole ensemble a touch of dignity
which was rather misplaced in these surroundings.
By this time a crowd had collected to help dig the car
out of the snow. There were ski-ers going through on
the train to St. Anton: there were sleighs with horses on
which the yellow bells were tinkling: there were sledges
with dogs; there were agile small boys on skis, among all
of which this huge car, as well as S,> looked rather lost.
Fed up to the teeth, S, suddenly delivered a vicious kick
at one of the back wheels, stubbed the toe of his patent
leather shoe, and slipped up on his back.
The lovely fur coat was smothered in snow* "I don't
think it's at all funny, do you?" he giggled, with a sadly
twisted grin. I thought it was very funny, but didn't say
so, The bystanders thought the same, and said so*
We arrived eventually at St. Anton, S, allowing a very
short time to have a look at it before going on to Inns-
btucL Black, ant4ike figures on the slopes of hills were
the ski-ers making their descent before dark. St* Anton
can be described as a resort for the hardy ski-er, fot there
is no cable railway to drag one to the top of a lofty Alp*
But if one is doing a final practice for the Kandahar Cup,
I am told, the slopes are just what are wanted.
There only seemed to be one hotel, the Post; I expect
there are plenty of nice pensions (lights out at 9 p.m.) if
you look care&dly. St Anton is a favourite resort of the
Duke and Duchess of Kent, who take thck skwng vety

